ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

How to complete a ‘good’ Request for
Support
A guide for professionals

Once you have selected you are a professional a drop down box will appear to
identify your professional type. If your profession / service is not available then
please select other and provide all information below.
Please provide contact details so information can be clarified and further
information obtained where necessary in order to enable effective processing
of the request for support.

Yes – You will be asked to provide details of who has provided consent and how
this was provided (written / Verbal).

No – You will be asked to provide a reason. Please note that unless there is a
risk of significant harm you will need to obtain consent and you will be unable
to proceed with the request without this.

If you have already called an urgent referral in and are following it up in writing
with this request for support please select @written confirmation of verbal
safeguarding referral’

Yes –Please provide details including name, date of birth, gender, ethnicity,
religion and disability.

No –Please provide as much identifying information as possible this could
include; a physical description, age, ethnicity, geographical area, address, child’s
school, description of parents etc.

Please provide as much information as possible to aid social care to identify
the correct child and family and enable effective processing of your request for
support.

Please provide as much information about family members or other people living
in the home as possible.

What are we worried about?






List the concerns that you have identified and the impact on the child /
family.
Be clear what child / family member each concern relates to
Are you aware of any support that has been provided to the family by
yourself, other family or professionals?
What do you think may happen if the concerns are not addressed?
What are the views of the child/ren and the family about the concerns?

Be as descriptive as possible, for example if you are raising concerns around poor
home conditions explain exactly what this looks like.

What needs to change to make things better / safer for the child/ren?




List changes to the child/ren and family situation you think are
needed
What support do you think would be helpful for the child/ren and
family in decreasing the concerns?
What are the child/rens and families views about what needs to
change and the support they feel they may need.

What is going well for this family and what resources/ services are already in
place?





Please consider; Presentation, health, education attainment or
attendance, engagement by parent etc.
What support is already in place for the child/ren and the family from you,
other professionals, family or within the community?
What family/ friend/community support is available that could be
implemented to alleviate some of the concerns.
What are the views of the child/ren and family about what is going well?

You should always be able to identify something that is going well for the
child/ren and family.

If you want confirmation that your request has been received please tick ‘yes’ and
you will then be asked to provide an email address.
Once you have pressed finished you will see a summary of the information you
have provided and once reviewed you need to press complete and this will submit
the document. You will then be given the opportunity to save or print the form you
have completed.

